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STAAR

The State of Texas of Assessment of Academic Readiness (STAAR) is based on the Texas Essen  al Knowledge and Skills (TEKS). Most of the state standards, if 
they are eligible for assessment in a mul  ple choice/short answer format, will be assessed on STAAR.  

STAAR is designed as a ver  cal system. Just as the TEKS are structured in a ver  cally aligned manner, so is STAAR. Learning from one grade level is aligned 
with learning at the next grade level. Some skills are developed over the course of a student’s educa  onal career from kindergarten through high school, 
while other skills and learning may begin at a par  cular grade level and serve as the founda  on for later learning. STAAR is an assessment of academic 
readiness. In other words, we can sum up the varia  on between the current assessment program (TAKS) and STAAR by reframing the ques  ons we are 
asking.  

TAKS: TAKS was designed to help teachers answer this ques  on:
• Did students learn what they were supposed to learn in the current year’s grade?

STAAR: STAAR is designed to ensure that teachers answer these ques  ons:
• Did students learn what they were supposed to learn in the current year’s grade?
• Are students ready for the next grade?
• And are they also ready for the grade a  er that?

So what’s the big deal about that shi  ? Fundamentally, it requires that teachers relook at curriculum and instruc  on in a very diff erent way than they have 
under previous assessment systems (TABS, TEAMS, TAAS, TAKS). Not only are teachers required to have a deep understanding of the content of the grade 
level they are teaching, but they must also be fi rmly grounded in how the content of that current grade level prepares students for subsequent grade 
levels. Overemphasis on grade level a  ainment ONLY may create a context where teachers in subsequent grade levels have to reteach founda  onal skills to 
accommodate for the gap created by the lack of appropriate emphasis earlier. It may require students “unlearn” previous ways of conceptualizing content 
and essen  ally start all over. 

STAAR: focus, clarity, depth

[The TEKS] are designed to prepare students to succeed in college, in careers and to compete globally. However, consistent with a growing na  onal 
consensus regarding the need to provide a more clearly ar  culated K–16 educa  on program that focuses on fewer skills and addresses those skills in a 
deeper manner (TEA).

STAAR is designed around three concepts: focus, clarity, and depth:

Focus: STAAR will focus on grade level standards that are cri  cal for that grade level and the ones to follow.

Clarity: STAAR will assess the eligible TEKS at a level of specifi city that allow students to demonstrate mastery. 

Depth: STAAR will assess the eligible TEKS at a higher cogni  ve level and in novel contexts. 

STAAR
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STAAR: the assessed curriculum – readiness, suppor  ng, and process standards

A key concept that underpins the design of STAAR is that all standards (TEKS) do not play the same role in student learning. Simply stated, some standards 
(TEKS) have greater priority than others – they are so vital to the current grade level or content area that they must be learned to a level of mastery to ensure 
readiness (success) in the next grade levels. Other standards are important in helping to support learning, to maintain a previously learned standard, or to 
prepare students for a more complex standard taught at a later grade.

By assessing the TEKS that are most cri  cal to the content area in a more rigorous ways, STAAR will be  er measure the academic performance of students as 
they progress from elementary to middle to high school. Based on educator commi  ee recommenda  ons, for each grade level or course, TEA has iden  fi ed 
a set of readiness standards - the TEKS which help students develop deep and enduring understanding of the concepts in each content area. The remaining 
knowledge and skills are considered suppor  ng standards and will be assessed less frequently, but s  ll play a very important role in learning.

Readiness standards have the following characteris  cs:

• They are essen  al for success in the current grade or course. 
• They are important for preparedness for the next grade or course. 
• They support college and career readiness. 
• They necessitate in-depth instruc  on. 
• They address broad and deep ideas. 

Suppor  ng standards have the following characteris  cs:

• Although introduced in the current grade or course, they may be emphasized in a subsequent year.
• Although reinforced in the current grade or course, they may be emphasized in a previous year.
• They play a role in preparing students for the next grade or course but not a central role.
• They address more narrowly defi ned ideas. 

STAAR assesses the eligible TEKS at the level at which the TEKS were wri  en.

STAAR is a more rigorous assessment than TAKS (and TAAS, TEAMS, TABS before that). The level of rigor is connected with the cogni  ve level iden  fi ed in the 
TEKS themselves. Simply stated, STAAR will measure the eligible TEKS at the level at which they are wri  en.  

The rigor of items will be increased by 
• assessing content and skills at a greater depth and higher level of cogni  ve complexity 
• assessing more than one student expecta  on in a test item 

The rigor of the tests will be increased by 
• assessing fewer, yet more focused student expecta  ons and assessing them mul  ple  mes and in more complex ways 
• including a greater number of rigorous items on the test, thereby increasing the overall test diffi  culty 

STAAR
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About the 
STAAR  Field Guide

The STAAR Field Guide for Teachers is designed as a tool to help teachers prepare for instruc  on. The tools and resources in this guide are 
designed to supplement local curriculum documents by helping teachers understand how the design and components of STAAR are connected 
to the scope and sequence of instruc  on.  In order to help students a  ain even higher levels of learning as assessed on STAAR, teachers need 
to plan for increasing levels of rigor. This guide contains the following components:

STAAR Grade Level Snapshot – one page overview of the standards assessed on STAAR, how those 
standards are classifi ed (readiness, suppor  ng, or process), the repor  ng categories around which 
those standards are clustered, and the number of items that will be on the test from each repor  ng 
category and from each type of standard. 

STAAR Readiness Standards: A Ver  cal Look – a ver  cal look at the readiness standards in grade bands 
to show the progression of the assessment between grade levels

STAAR Readiness and Suppor  ng Standards Analysis Sheets– overviews of the nature of each readi-
ness and suppor  ng standard assessed on STAAR, designed to be used in planning to build teacher 
content knowledge and ensure that current grade level instruc  on reinforces previous learning and 
prepares students for future grade levels.

STAAR-Curriculum Planning Worksheet – a tool to organize the pages in this guide to be used in 
planning and professional development
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How to use the
STAAR Field Guide

Steps to Success

1. Download the TEA Documents to add to your STAAR Teacher Field Guide 
• STAAR Blueprint
• Assessed Curriculum Documents
• STAAR Test Design
• STAAR Reference Materials

2. Review the STAAR Snapshot for your course/grade level and content area
• Note the readiness standards
• With your team, explore why those TEKS are classifi ed as readiness standards – which criteria do they meet
• Review the suppor  ng standards and note any that may have played a larger role on TAKS

3. Review the STAAR Readiness Standards: A Ver  cal Look
• Discuss how the readiness standards connect between grade levels
• Explore the specifi c diff erences between the aligned readiness standards at each grade level

4. Review the components of the STAAR Readiness and Suppor  ng Standards Analysis Sheets
• Use the samples on pages 6 and 7 to explore the analysis sheets
• Add addi  onal informa  on based on the discussion on the team

5. Create STAAR-Curriculum Planning Packets for each unit or grading period 
• Collect either the Scope and Sequence document (if it includes the TEKS standards for each unit of instruc  on) OR Unit Plan documents (where the TEKS 

standards are bundled together into units of instruc  on)
• The STAAR Field Guide is arranged by standard type (readiness or suppor  ng) in numeric order of the standards. You may need to photocopy certain 

pages/standards if they are repeated throughout mul  ple units.
• Use the scope and sequence or unit plan documents to iden  fy the TEKS taught in each unit/grading period
• Compile the STAAR Readiness and Suppor  ng Standards Analysis Sheets that correspond to the TEKS each unit/grading period
• A  er the pages/standards are sorted into their appropriate unit, create a method of organizing the documents (binder, folder, fi le, etc).

6. Plan for instruc  on
• Collect the curriculum documents used for planning
• Use the STAAR- Curriculum Planning Worksheet as you plan each unit. The worksheet provides guiding ques  ons and refl ec  on opportuni  es to aide 

you in maximizing the material in the STAAR Field Guide.
• Determine where the team needs addi  onal learning
• Evaluate instruc  onal materials
• Review the plan for appropriate levels of rigor
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How to read analysis pages 
Readiness Standards

How to read  
STAAR Readiness Standards analysis pages 

Texas Essential Knowledge and
Skills StatementStudent Expectation

Standard and Indication of
“Readiness” or “Supporting”

Rigor Implications Uses the verb(s)
from the Student Expectation to
indicate the cognitive complexity of
the standard and which level of
Bloom’s Taxonomy should be
addressed during instruction,
Instructional implications are also
highlighted.

Content Builder The basics of
the content within the standard
are extracted in a bulleted list.
Connections to prior
learning/other standards are
explained. Future implications
of mastery of this standard are
described to assist in
understanding the impact of this
learning in the future.

Academic Vocabulary
Vocabulary words are extracted
directly from the standard
and/or associated with the
instruction of the content within
the standard.

Grade and Subject

Distractor Factor Alerts teachers to
areas where students traditionally
struggle, have misconceptions, or
may need reinforcement.

Level of Difficulty Standards
are labeled either Challenging or
Moderate. This determination is
made by the campus using
previous year data.
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How to read analysis pages 
Suppor  ng Standards

How to read  
STAAR Supporting Standards analysis pages 

Texas Essential Knowledge and
Skills StatementStudent Expectation

Standard and Indication of
“Readiness” or “Supporting”

Grade and Subject

Supporting the Readiness
Standards Most supporting
standards support a readiness
standard in the current grade
level. This section discusses the
relationships of the standards
that are often taught together.

Academic Vocabulary Words
are extracted directly from the
standard and/or associated with
the instruction of the content
within the standard.

Rigor Implications Uses the verb(s)
from the Student Expectation to
indicate the cognitive complexity of
the standard and which level of
Bloom’s Taxonomy should be
addressed during instruction,
Instructional implications are also
highlighted.
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Curriculum – STAAR Planning Worksheet 

Course/Grade Level Readiness Standards

Content Area

Supporting StandardsGrading Period/Unit

Action Steps Guiding Questions & Notes
Read each analysis page. What stands out?

How many of the standards are a “Challenging” level of difficulty?

How many of the standards are a high level of rigor (above apply on Bloom’s Taxonomy)?

Content Builder (Readiness
Standards only)

What other connections could you add to this section? Write them on your analysis pages!

This content important for students’ future learning. How will you assess retention?

Supporting the Readiness
Standards (Supporting
Standards only)

How can you use this information as you plan lessons?

Do the supporting standards match with the readiness standards in your unit bundle? If not,
arrange them according to your curriculum. Address the questions again “Which Readiness
Standards does it support? How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?”
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Curriculum – STAAR Planning Worksheet 

Action Steps Guiding Questions & Notes
Vocabulary What strategies will you use to ensure mastery of the vocabulary for each standard in this

unit?

What is your plan if students do not master the vocabulary?

Use the Distractor Factor How can you address the information in the Distractor Factor section?

From your teaching experience, is there anything you would add to this? Write it on your
analysis pages!

Reflection How have you taught this content in the past?

How will you teach it differently this year?

How will you utilize the readiness and supporting standards for formative and summative
assessment?
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TEKS Snapshot - Kindergarten W
riting 

Ready for STAAR   
 

• • 
• 
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Reading/ELA STAAR Readiness Standards - A Vertical Look (Primary) 
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Reading/ELA STAAR Readiness Standards - A Vertical Look (Primary) 
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

 Content Builder
What do the students need to know?
Content
• This standard is the second step in the wri  ng process and involves 

sequencing ac  ons and details in order to create a dra  . Sequencing ac  ons 
and details helps determine the order to present thoughts and ideas based 
on genre, purpose, and topic. Dra  ing is a crea  ve ac  vity where students 
simply record their thoughts and ideas on paper as quickly as possible 
before they are lost. 

• This standard increases in complexity in fi rst and second grade TEKS 1.17B 
and 2.17B when students must sequence ideas through wri  ng sentences.

• This standard supports fourth grade Readiness Standard TEKS 4.15B as 
students are required to categorize their ideas into paragraphs in order to 
develop their dra  s.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Dra  
• Sequence
• Ac  on

• Detail

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Develop
• Sequencing
• Wri  ng

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Applying
• Crea  ng

 
Instruc  onal Implica  ons
It is important that students generate ideas and topics that are based on 
personal experiences and interests. Thinking aloud in front of students 
while sequencing ac  ons and details in a dra   provides a model for 
students’ own wri  ng. It is important for students to realize that sequencing 
makes wri  ng easier to understand. Visualizing is cri  cal to capturing 
important ac  ons and details in students’ dra  s. Extended exposure and 
prac  ce is necessary for students to become profi cient in sequencing ideas. 
Adult assistance may be required for students who don’t meet profi ciency.

   Distractor Factor
When wri  ng a dra  , the focus is on content (pu   ng thoughts on paper) 
and not edi  ng and revision. It is diffi  cult for students to create (dra  ing) 
and analyze (revising and edi  ng) at the same  me.

  Level of Diffi  culty (based on local data)
□ Moderate  □ Challenging

(K.13) Wri  ng/Wri  ng Process. Students use elements of the wri  ng process 
(planning, dra  ing, revising, edi  ng, and publishing) to compose text. Students are 
expected to 

(B) develop dra  s by sequencing the ac  on or details in the story (with adult assistance); 

K.13B Readiness
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

 Content Builder
What do the students need to know?
Content
• Revision is the third step in the wri  ng process and involves adding details 

or sentences to clarify and/or improve wri  ng to accomplish its intended 
purpose and to engage the audience.

• This standard increases in complexity in fi rst and second grade TEKS 1.17C 
and 2.17C when students add and delete words, phrases, and sentences.

• This standard supports fourth grade Readiness Standard TEKS 4.15C as 
students con  nue to revise dra  s for coherence, organiza  on, and use of 
simple and compound sentences while considering audience.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Revise
• Add
• Detail

• Sentence

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Revise
• Adding

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Applying

 

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
It is essen  al that students recognize that revision is a necessary step for all 
writers and does not indicate failure. Frequently modeling revision (adding 
details or sentences) in front of students and allowing students opportuni-
 es to make the same adjustments in their wri  ng provides authen  c and 

relevant prac  ce. Asking ques  ons such as “Does this make sense?” or “Is 
my wri  ng interes  ng to others?” promotes cri  cal thinking and provides 
a founda  on as students peer and self revise. Providing a checklist with 
appropriate ques  ons may be helpful. Adult assistance may be required for 
students who don’t meet profi ciency.

   Distractor Factor
When revising a dra  , the focus is on content (word choice and clarity) and 
not conven  ons. 

  Level of Diffi  culty (based on local data)
□ Moderate  □ Challenging

(K.13) Wri  ng/Wri  ng Process. Students use elements of the wri  ng process 
(planning, dra  ing, revising, edi  ng, and publishing) to compose text. Students are 
expected to 

(C) revise dra  s by adding details or sentences (with adult assistance); 

K.13C Readiness
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

 Content Builder
What do the students need to know?
Content
• Edi  ng (some  mes called proofreading) follows dra  ing and revision and 

is the fourth step in the wri  ng process. In kindergarten, it involves using 
appropriate spacing between le  ers and words. Leaving appropriate spaces 
enhances the visual appearance and helps the audience read the wri  ng.

• This standard connects to Readiness Standard TEKS K.17A, which relates to 
forming le  ers using the conven  ons of print. This standard increases in 
complexity in fi rst and second grade TEKS 1.17D and TEKS 2.17D as students 
begin to edit for grammar, punctua  on, and spelling using a teacher-devel-
oped rubric. 

• This standard provides a founda  on for fourth grade Readiness Standard 
TEKS 4.15D as students edit dra  s for grammar, mechanics, and spelling us-
ing a teacher-developed rubric.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Edit
• Dra  
• Space

• Le  er
• Word

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Edit

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Applying

 

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Teaching conven  on skills in isola  on provides students knowledge and 
skills but does not support their applica  on in wri  ng. Using appropriate 
spacing between le  ers and words should be taught by modeling while 
wri  ng in whole group and small group se   ngs. Students will need to know 
the diff erence between a le  er and a word in order to be profi cient at this 
skill.

   Distractor Factor
Edi  ng focuses on the conven  ons of wri  ng and does not change the 
content. 

  Level of Diffi  culty (based on local data)
□ Moderate  □ Challenging

(K.13) Wri  ng/Wri  ng Process. Students use elements of the wri  ng process 
(planning, dra  ing, revising, edi  ng, and publishing) to compose text. Students are 
expected to 

(D) edit dra  s by leaving spaces between le  ers and words (with adult assistance).  

K.13D Readiness
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

 Content Builder
What do the students need to know?
Content
• Students need to understand that stories have events that occur in order. 

Sequencing is important to telling a story.
• This standard connects with Readiness Standard TEKS K.13B in which 

students develop dra  s by sequencing ac  ons and details in a story with 
adult assistance. This standard supports fi rst and second grade Readiness 
Standard TEKS 1.18A and 2.18A as students write brief stories that include a 
beginning, middle, and end.

• This standard serves as a founda  on for fourth grade Readiness Standard 
TEKS 4.17A as students write about personal experiences in narra  ve form.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Story
• Sentence 
• Sequence

• Order

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Dictate
• Write

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Crea  ng

 

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Students should go through the wri  ng process in order to tell their stories, 
either through wri  ng or dicta  on. Demonstra  ng the wri  ng process in 
front of students provides a model for students’ own wri  ng. The use of 
simple graphic organizers that support sequence can help students to plan 
and organize their thoughts and ideas for their stories. Students need to be 
able to use complete sentences when telling their stories.

   Distractor Factor
Student choice in topic is essen  al when wri  ng stories. However, students 
should be encouraged to base their stories on personal experience. This 
provides the background knowledge needed to provide details in their sto-
ries. Wri  ng imagina  ve stories can be diffi  cult for some students.

  Level of Diffi  culty (based on local data)
□ Moderate  □ Challenging

(K.14) Wri  ng/Literary Texts. Students write literary texts to express their ideas and 
feelings about real or imagined people, events, and ideas. Students are expected to:

(A) dictate or write sentences to tell a story and put the sentences in chronological sequence. 

K.14A Readiness
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

 Content Builder
What do the students need to know?
Content
• Expository wri  ng provides informa  on and ideas for specifi c audiences and 

purposes. Students are supported academically through expository wri  ng 
as they learn in order to write and write in order to communicate what they 
know.

• This standard connects to Readiness Standards TEKS K .13B, K.13C, and 
K.13D as students use the wri  ng process to develop, revise, and edit their 
lists, cap  ons, and/or invita  ons. This standard supports fi rst and second 
grade Readiness Standards TEKS 1.19A and 2.19A as students write brief 
composi  ons about topics of interest.

• This standard provides the founda  on for fourth grade Readiness Standard 
TEKS 4.20A as students write brief composi  ons that include a central 
idea in a topic sentence, suppor  ng sentences with facts, details, and 
explana  ons, and a concluding statement.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Informa  on
• List
• Cap  on

• Invita  on

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Dictate
• Write

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Crea  ng

 

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Wri  ng about what is known and what is interes  ng provides students a 
founda  on as well as relevance for expository wri  ng. Wri  ng lists, cap-
 ons, and invita  ons provide students the opportunity to prac  ce wri  ng 

for real-life situa  ons, such as crea  ng a grocery list or wri  ng an invita  on 
to a party.

   Distractor Factor
Lists, cap  ons, and invita  ons need to include brief, relevant informa  on. 
Students may tend to include informa  on that is not necessary for the 
purpose and audience. Complete sentences are not always required when 
wri  ng lists, cap  ons, and/or invita  ons.

  Level of Diffi  culty (based on local data)
□ Moderate  □ Challenging

(K.15) Wri  ng/Expository [and Procedural] Texts. Students write expository [and 
procedural or work-related] texts to communicate ideas and informa  on to specifi c 
audiences for specifi c purposes. Students are expected to:

(A) dictate or write informa  on for lists, cap  ons, or invita  ons.  

K.15A Readiness
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

 Content Builder
What do the students need to know?
Content
• A complete sentence includes a subject and a verb and expresses a 

complete thought. A subject is the “who” or “what” in a sentence. The verb 
is what the subject is doing or their state of being. 

• This standard connects with Suppor  ng Standards TEKS K.16Ai and 1.16Aii 
as students learn to understand and use past and future tense verbs and 
singular/plural nouns in the context of reading, wri  ng, and speaking. In fi rst 
grade, students will be required to speak in complete sentences with correct 
subject-verb agreement.

• This standard provides a founda  on for fourth grade Readiness Standard 
TEKS 4.15D as students are required to edit for grammar, mechanics, and 
spelling and fourth grade Suppor  ng Standard TEKS 4.20C, which relates to 
using complete simple and compound sentences with correct subject-verb 
agreement.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Complete sentence
• Communicate

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Speak

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Applying

 

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
A complete sentence includes a subject and verb and communicates a 
complete thought. Simple sentences have one subject and one verb. It will 
be necessary to model the use of complete sentences when speaking to 
students. When asking ques  ons, require students to answer in a complete 
sentence. For example, the teacher asks, “What day of the week is it?” and 
students respond, “It is Tuesday.” or “Today is Tuesday.” rather than just 
“Tuesday”.

   Distractor Factor
Some students in the class will tend to talk more than others. Be sure those 
quiet students, especially those whose fi rst language is not English, have a 
chance to talk and answer ques  ons.

  Level of Diffi  culty (based on local data)
□ Moderate  □ Challenging

(K.16) [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Conven  ons. Students understand the 
func  on of and use the conven  ons of academic language when speaking and 
wri  ng. Students will con  nue to apply earlier standards with greater complexity. 
Students are expected to 

(B) speak in complete sentences to communicate.

K.16B Readiness
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

 Content Builder
What do the students need to know?
Content
• Handwri  ng is important for communica  on. In order to have good hand-

wri  ng, it is important to know the best way to form le  ers which includes 
going from le  -to-right and top-to-bo  om. Every le  er has an upper-case 
and a lower-case.

• This standard connects with Readiness Standard TEKS K.13B as students are 
developing dra  s in wri  ng. This standard supports fi rst grade Suppor  ng 
Standard TEKS 1.21A as students con  nue to form their le  ers using 
conven  ons of print, but they are also required to use appropriate spacing 
between words and sentences. 

• The standard provides a founda  on for all dra  ing and publishing standards 
through grade 12.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Form
• Lower-case le  er
• Upper-case le  er
• Le  

• Right
• Top
• Bo  om

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Form
• Using

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Understanding
• Applying

 

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Learning how to form le  ers at an early age provides the founda  on for 
legible handwri  ng, which is a life-long skill. Consider teaching le  er 
forma  on through a mul  -sensory approach (visual, kinesthe  c, auditory, 
and tac  le). This approach will reach every type of learner and give 
students the opportunity for repeated prac  ce. Some students will get into 
a habit of forming certain le  ers incorrectly (especially going from bo  om-
to-top). It is important to catch these students early in order to make 
correc  ons that will last. Modeling correct le  er forma  on while wri  ng is 
essen  al.

   Distractor Factor
Many students are more comfortable wri  ng in all upper-case le  ers. This 
can become habit forming. Use model texts and your own wri  ng to show 
students that words and sentences have mostly lower-case le  ers.

  Level of Diffi  culty (based on local data)
□ Moderate  □ Challenging

(K.17) [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Handwri  ng, Capitaliza  on, and 
Punctua  on. Students write legibly and use appropriate capitaliza  on and 
punctua  on conven  ons in their composi  ons. Students are expected to 

(A) form upper- and lower-case le  ers legibly using the basic conven  ons of print (le  -to-right and top-to-bo  om 
progression). 

K.17A Readiness
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

 Content Builder
What do the students need to know?
Content
• One’s own name is usually the fi rst word students learn to spell. 

Understanding that their name is always spelled with the same le  ers in a 
par  cular order provides them with the founda  on that certain le  ers put 
together in a certain order spell words (and in this case, names). Students 
need to know that their name starts with a capital le  er. All the other le  ers 
in their name should be lower-case. 

• This standard connects with Readiness Standard K.17A as students learn 
to form upper- and lower-case le  ers using le  -to-right and top-to-bo  om 
progression.

• This standard provides a founda  on for all spelling standards grades K-12.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Name
• Upper-case
• Lower-case

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Write

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Applying

 

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Most students will come into kindergarten knowing how to write their fi rst 
name. Focus should be on using correct le  er forma  on and the proper use 
of upper- and lower-case le  ers. Students should have the opportunity to 
trace their name, then write their name on unlined paper, and then move 
to lined paper. Once students master their fi rst name, focus can turn to last 
names and even middle names if students are ready. 

   Distractor Factor
There may be more than one way to spell a name (e.g., Kayley, Caylee, 
Kailey, etc.). This would be an important  me to discuss the diff erences and 
point out that they s  ll sound the same even though they are spelled diff er-
ently.

  Level of Diffi  culty (based on local data)
□ Moderate  □ Challenging

(K.18) [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Spelling. Students spell correctly. Students 
are expected to 

(C) write one’s own name.

K.18C Readiness
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.14B Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports the concept of dra  ing in the Readiness Standards TEKS 

K.13B as students develop dra  s by sequencing the ac  on or details in the story.
• This standard can be connected with the Reading Suppor  ng Standard TEKS 

K.7A as students respond to rhythm and rhyme in poetry through iden  fying a 
regular beat and similari  es in word sounds.

• This standard provides a founda  on for wri  ng poetry through Grade 12.

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports concepts in the Readiness Standard TEKS K.13B as students 
use the wri  ng process to dra  , or write, short poems. 

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Poem

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Write

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Crea  ng

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Wri  ng poetry can be very diffi  cult for students (and teachers). Exploring 
many diff erent kinds of poetry in reading will support students in wri  ng 
poetry. Model wri  ng poems in front of students so they can see the 
thinking processes needed to compose a poem. 

(K.14) Wri  ng/Literary Texts. Students write literary texts to express their ideas and 
feelings about real or imagined people, events, and ideas. Students are expected to

(B) write short poems.
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.16A Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports Readiness Standard TEKS K.16B as it relates to speaking 

in complete sentences to communicate. 
• This standard provides a founda  on for being able to write in complete sentenc-

es. Students tend to write the way they talk.
• This standard serves as a founda  on for the study of verbs through Grade 10 

and supports fourth grade Suppor  ng Standard 4.20Ai as students edit their 
own and others’ wri  ng to ensure the correct use of more complex verbs includ-
ing irregular verbs.

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports Readiness Standard TEKS K.16B as students learn diff erent 
verb tenses. They will be able to apply the diff erent tenses as they speak in com-
plete sentences.

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Verb
• Past tense
• Future tense

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Understand
• Use
• Speaking

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Understanding
• Applying

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Verbs change form to show changes in tense or  me. Past tense verbs 
describe ac  ons that have already occurred. Regular verbs form their 
past tense by adding -ed. Future tense verbs describe ac  ons that will 
occur in the future. When speaking, being consistent in verb tense is 
important. Exposure through literature, word walls, and personal dic  on-
aries supports the learning of verbs. Students who use verbs incorrectly 
when speaking will most likely use them incorrectly when wri  ng.

(K.16) [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Conven  ons. Students write expository [and 
procedural or work-related] texts to communicate ideas and informa  on to specifi c 
audiences for specifi c purposes. Students are expected to 

(A) understand and use the following parts of speech in the context of reading, wri  ng, and speaking (with adult assistance) 
 (i) past and future tenses when speaking
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.16A Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports Readiness Standard TEKS K.16B as it relates to speaking 

in complete sentences to communicate. 
• This standard also supports Suppor  ng Standard TEKS K.16C as students use 

complete simple sentences.
• This standard serves as a founda  on for the study of nouns through Grade 6 and 

supports fourth grade Suppor  ng Standards TEKS 4.20Aii as students edit their 
own and others’ wri  ng to ensure the correct use of singular/plural and com-
mon/proper nouns.

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports Readiness Standard TEKS K.16B as students learn about 
singular and plural nouns. They will be able to apply these nouns and their eff ect on 
verb tense as they speak in complete sentences.

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Noun
• Singular
• Plural

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Understand
• Use

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Understanding
• Applying

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Teaching nouns in isola  on will be less eff ec  ve than teaching them in 
the context of reading, wri  ng, and speaking with complete sentences. 
Students need to know that singular means “one” and that plural means 
“more than one”. Provide students with examples of singular nouns 
and make them plural (and vice versa). Students will be able to see that 
adding an “s” usually makes a noun plural, but encourage them to fi nd 
the excep  ons. Exposure through literature, word walls, and personal 
dic  onaries supports the learning of nouns. Students who use nouns 
incorrectly when speaking will most likely use them incorrectly when 
wri  ng. 

(K.16)  [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Conven  ons. Students write expository [and 
procedural or work-related] texts to communicate ideas and informa  on to specifi c 
audiences for specifi c purposes. Students are expected to 

(A) understand and use the following parts of speech in the context of reading, wri  ng, and speaking (with adult assistance)
 (ii) nouns (singular/plural)
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.16A Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports Readiness Standards TEKS K.13B and K.13C as it relates 

to developing dra  s by sequencing details in a story and revising dra  s by add-
ing details.

• Students are not introduced to the word adjec  ve un  l fi rst grade. In Reading, 
kindergarteners are required to recognize sensory details in literary texts.

• This standard con  nues to support students throughout the grades as they 
dra  , revise, and edit their own and others’ wri  ng to clarify the correct use of 
adjec  ves. 

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports Readiness Standard TEKS K.13B and K.13C as students use 
descrip  ve words to add details to their dra  s.

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Descrip  ve
• Word
• Senses

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Understand
• Use

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Understanding
• Applying

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Descrip  ve words are used when speaking, reading, and wri  ng in order 
to create images in the audiences’ head. When selec  ng descrip  ve 
words, encourage students to think about their fi ve senses and ask ques-
 ons like “What did you see? What did you hear? What did you feel? 

What did you smell? What did you taste?” Students need extended expo-
sure to understand how authors use descrip  ve words in wri  ng and to 
avoid descrip  ve overload.

(K.16) [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Conven  ons. Students write expository [and 
procedural or work-related] texts to communicate ideas and informa  on to specifi c 
audiences for specifi c purposes. Students are expected to 

(A) understand and use the following parts of speech in the context of reading, wri  ng, and speaking (with adult assistance) 
 (iii) descrip  ve words
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.16A Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports Readiness Standards TEKS K.13B and K.13C as it relates 

to developing dra  s and revising by adding details.
• This standard serves as a founda  on for the study of preposi  ons and preposi-

 onal phrases through Grade 7. This standard also supports fourth grade Sup-
por  ng Standard 4.20Av as students edit their own and others’ wri  ng to ensure 
the correct use of preposi  ons and preposi  onal phrases, including to convey 
loca  on,  me, and direc  on, and to provide details.

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports Readiness Standard TEKS K.13B and K.13C as students de-
velop dra  s and use preposi  ons and simple preposi  onal phrases to convey ideas 
and as students revise their dra  s by adding preposi  ons and simple preposi  onal 
phrases to provide more details.

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Preposi  on
• Preposi  onal phrase

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Understand
• Use

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Understanding
• Applying

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Preposi  ons and preposi  onal phrases can tell  me, loca  on, direc  on, 
and posi  on. A preposi  on is a word that relates its object to another 
word in the sentence (e.g., on in on the table). A preposi  onal phrase  
begins with a preposi  on and is followed by an object (e.g., under the 
desk). Use of preposi  ons and preposi  onal phrases in reading, wri  ng, 
and speaking enhances the audience’s ability to create images. Students 
need extended exposure to understand how authors use preposi  ons 
and preposi  onal phrases in their wri  ng to support coherence and 
transi  on.

(K.16)  [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Conven  ons. Students write expository [and 
procedural or work-related] texts to communicate ideas and informa  on to specifi c 
audiences for specifi c purposes. Students are expected to 

(A) understand and use the following parts of speech in the context of reading, wri  ng, and speaking (with adult assistance)
 (iv) preposi  ons and simple preposi  onal phrases appropriately when speaking or wri  ng (e.g., in, on, under, over) 
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.16A Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports Readiness Standards TEKS K.13B and K.13C as it relates 

to developing dra  s and revising by adding details.
• This standard serves as a founda  on for the study of pronouns through Grade 

10. This standard also supports fourth grade Suppor  ng Standard 4.20Avi as 
students edit their own and others’ wri  ng to ensure the correct use of refl exive 
pronouns.

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports Readiness Standard TEKS K.13B and K.13C as students devel-
op dra  s using pronouns and as students revise their dra  s by adding pronouns.

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Pronoun

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Understand
• Use

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Understanding
• Applying

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
A pronoun is a word that takes the place of a noun. The focus for kin-
dergarteners are the pronouns I and me. The pronoun I is used as the 
subject (usually at the beginning of a sentence) and the pronoun me is 
used as an object (usually in the middle or end of a sentence). It is a com-
mon mistake for young children to use the pronoun me as the subject 
(e.g., Me want a drink). It is important to model the correct use of the 
pronouns I and me both when speaking and when wri  ng.

(K.16) [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Conven  ons. Students write expository [and 
procedural or work-related] texts to communicate ideas and informa  on to specifi c 
audiences for specifi c purposes. Students are expected to 

(A) understand and use the following parts of speech in the context of reading, wri  ng, and speaking (with adult assistance) 
 (v) pronouns (e.g., I, me)
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.16C Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports Readiness Standards TEKS K.13B and K.13C as it relates 

to developing dra  s and revising by adding details or sentences. This standard 
also supports the Readiness Standard TEKS K.16B which relates to speaking in 
complete sentences to communicate.

• This standard is connected with the concepts introduced in TEKS K.16Ai and 
K.16Aii as students use and understand verb tenses (past and future) and nouns 
(singular and plural).

• This standard provides a founda  on for fourth grade Readiness Standard TEKS 
4.15D as students are required to edit for grammar, mechanics, and spelling and 
fourth grade Suppor  ng Standard TEKS 4.20C which relates to using complete 
simple and compound sentences with correct subject-verb agreement.

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports Readiness Standard TEKS K.13B and K.13C as students de-
velop dra  s using complete sentences and as students revise their dra  s by adding 
complete sentences. This standard also supports Readiness Standard TEKS K.16B as 
students use complete sentences while speaking. 

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Complete sentences
• Subject
• Noun

• Verb

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Use

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Applying

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
A complete sentence includes a subject and verb and communicates a 
complete thought that does not shi   in tense. Simple sentences have 
one subject and one verb. It is important to model the use of complete 
sentences both when speaking and when wri  ng. If students can speak 
in complete sentences, they are more likely to be able to write in com-
plete sentences. 

(K.16)  [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Conven  ons. Students write expository [and 
procedural or work-related] texts to communicate ideas and informa  on to specifi c 
audiences for specifi c purposes. Students are expected to 

(C) use complete sentences
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.17B Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports the concept of wri  ng sentences in Readiness Standards 

TEKS K.13B, K.14A, and Suppor  ng Standard TEKS K.16C. 
• This standard can be connected with Suppor  ng Standard TEKS K.17C as 

students are required to use punctua  on at the end of sentence.
• This standard supports fourth grade Readiness Standard TEKS 4.15D as students 

con  nue to edit their own and others’ wri  ng for correct capitaliza  on.

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports the concept of wri  ng sentences in Readiness Standards 
TEKS K.13B and K.14A, and Suppor  ng Standard K.16C by requiring students to use 
a capital le  er when they start a sentence.

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Capitalize
• Capital le  er
• Sentence

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Capitalize

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Applying

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Capitaliza  on does not add to the content of wri  ng, but it does improve 
communica  on. Teaching capitaliza  on in isola  on provides students 
knowledge and skills but does not support applica  on in wri  ng. 
Therefore, it is necessary to model eff ec  ve capitaliza  on in wri  ng and 
provide students opportuni  es to apply the conven  ons in their own 
wri  ng. This standard focuses on capitalizing the fi rst le  er in a sentence. 
It is important to model the concept of complete sentences when 
wri  ng, including the use of a capital le  er to signal the beginning of a 
sentence.

(K.17) [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Handwri  ng, Capitaliza  on, and 
Punctua  on. Students write legibly and use appropriate capitaliza  on and 
punctua  on conven  ons in their composi  ons. Students are expected to  

(B) capitalize the fi rst le  er in a sentence 
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.17C Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports the concept of wri  ng sentences in Readiness Standards 

TEKS K.13B, K.14A, and Suppor  ng Standard TEKS K.16C. 
• This standard can be connected with Suppor  ng Standard TEKS K.17B as 

students capitalize the fi rst le  er of a sentence.
• This provides a founda  on for using punctua  on at the end of sentences, which 

will con  nue to build in complexity through Grade 2. This standard supports 
fourth grade Readiness Standard TEKS 4.15D as students con  nue to edit their 
own and others’ wri  ng for correct punctua  on.

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports the concept of wri  ng sentences in Readiness Standards 
TEKS K.13B and K.14A, and Suppor  ng Standard K.16C by requiring students to use 
punctua  on at the end of a sentence.

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Punctua  on
• End
• Sentence

• Period
• Ques  on mark
• Exclama  on point

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Use

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Applying

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Punctua  on does not add to the content of wri  ng, but it does improve 
communica  on. Teaching punctua  on in isola  on provides students 
knowledge and skills but does not support punctua  on applica  on in 
reading and wri  ng. Therefore, it is necessary to model fl uent reading 
using punctua  on when appropriate and model correct punctua  on in 
wri  ng while providing students opportuni  es to apply the conven  ons 
in their own reading and wri  ng. This standard focuses on using 
punctua  on at the end of sentences. Young writers may tend to overuse 
punctua  on when it is fi rst introduced. Con  nue to expose students to 
correct models both in reading and wri  ng to help them determine the 
appropriate places for punctua  on.

(K.17)  [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Handwri  ng, Capitaliza  on, and 
Punctua  on. Students write legibly and use appropriate capitaliza  on and 
punctua  on conven  ons in their composi  ons. Students are expected to 

(C) use punctua  on at the end of a sentence. 
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.18A Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports the concept of wri  ng sentences in Readiness Standards 

TEKS K.13B and K.14A, and Suppor  ng Standard TEKS K.16C. 
• This standard can be taught in conjunc  on with Suppor  ng Standard TEKS 

K.18B, which requires students to use le  er-sound correspondences to spell 
consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words. This standard also connects with 
Reading Process Standards TEKS K.3A, where students iden  fy the common 
sounds that le  ers represent, TEKS K.3B where students use knowledge of 
le  er-sound rela  onships to decode regular words, and TEKS K.3C where stu-
dents recognize that new words are created when le  ers are changed, added, 
or deleted.

• This standard provides a founda  on for using phonological knowledge through 
Grade 2. This standard supports fourth grade Readiness Standard TEKS 4.15D as 
students edit their own and others’ wri  ng for correct spelling.

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports the concept of wri  ng sentences in Readiness Standards 
TEKS K.13B and K.14A, and Suppor  ng Standard K.16C by requiring students to use 
phonological knowledge to match sounds to le  ers in order to construct words in a 
sentence.

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Sound
• Le  er

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Use
• Match

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Applying

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Phonological knowledge allows students to match sounds to the ap-
propriate le  er(s). Students construct words by sounding out le  er-by-
le  er and recording the matching le  ers in order to form a word. Using 
phonological knowledge to construct words does not mean that it will be 
spelled right, but all the le  er sounds should be represented. It is essen-
 al to model using phonological knowledge in wri  ng to help construct 

words. Some students worry about spelling every word correctly when 
wri  ng. This can aff ect wri  ng fl uency. Encourage students to try and 
record all the sounds in words using phonological knowledge.

(K.18) [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Spelling.  Students spell correctly. Students 
are expected to  

(A) use phonological knowledge to match sounds to le  ers. 
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Kindergarten
Wri  ng

K.18B Suppor  ng

 Suppor  ng the Readiness Standards
What Readiness Standard(s) or concepts from the Readiness Standards does it 
support?
• This standard supports the concept of wri  ng sentences in Readiness Standards 

TEKS K.13B and K.14A, and Suppor  ng Standard TEKS K.16C. 
• This standard can be taught in conjunc  on with Suppor  ng Standard TEKS 

K.22B, which requires students to use phonological knowledge to match sounds 
to le  ers. This standard also connects with Reading Process Standards TEKS 
K.3A, where students iden  fy the common sounds that le  ers represent and 
TEKS K.3B, where students use knowledge of le  er-sound rela  onships to de-
code regular words.

• This standard provides the founda  on for spelling using le  er-sound correspon-
dence, which builds in complexity to include spelling pa  erns and rules through 
Grade 5.This standard supports fourth grade Readiness Standard TEKS 4.15D as 
students edit their own and others’ wri  ng for correct spelling.

How does it support the Readiness Standard(s)?
This standard supports the concept of wri  ng sentences in Readiness Standards 
TEKS K.13B and K.14A, and Suppor  ng Standard K.16C by requiring students to use 
le  er-sound correspondence to in order to construct consonant-vowel-consonant 
(CVC) words in a sentence.

May be adjusted according to local curriculum.

   Academic Vocabulary
• Le  er
• Sound
• Consonant

• Vowel
• Word

   Rigor Implica  ons
Verb
• Use
• Spell

Level of Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Applying

Instruc  onal Implica  ons
Students can begin spelling consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words 
once they start learning and mastering le  er sounds. Most CVC words 
contain a short vowel. Decoding CVC words in print will help students be 
successful in encoding, or spelling, CVC words in their own wri  ng. It is 
essen  al to model both decoding and encoding CVC words for students 
while reading aloud and wri  ng in front of students. Consider teaching 
spelling through a mul  -sensory approach (visual, kinesthe  c, auditory, 
and tac  le). This approach will reach every type of learner and give stu-
dents the opportunity for repeated prac  ce.

(K.18)  [Oral and] Wri  en Conven  ons/Spelling. Students spell correctly. Students 
are expected to 

(B) use le  er-sound correspondences to spell consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) words (e.g., “cut”)   


